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By Russel D McLean

Minotaur Books, United States, 2009. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. THE GOOD SON is the most exciting, and gripping, Scottish crime
fiction debut of recent years. Stylish and atmospheric, it marks the arrival of a exceptional talent. --
John Connolly McLean has all the merits of this brilliant writer [Jean-Patrick Manchette] with the
added bonus of a Scottish sense of wit that is like no other. --Ken Bruen Scottish crime fiction is
entering a new era and Russel McLean is at the vanguard. A thrilling new writer, a brilliant
debut.The Good Son is very good indeed. --Tony Black Recipient of widespread praise for his award-
winning crime short stories, Russel McLean s full-length debut has been characterized by key crime
authors and critics alike as the emergence of a major talent. There is something rotten behind the
apparent sucide of Daniel Robertson and it s about to come bursting into the life of J. McNee, a
Scottish private investigator with a near-crushing level of personal baggage. James Robertson, a
local farmer, finds his estranged brother s corpse hanging from a tree. The police claim suicide. But
McNee is about to uncover the disturbing...
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These sorts of pdf is the greatest ebook o ered. We have study and that i am sure that i will going to study once more once more in the future. Its been
printed in an remarkably simple way and it is only after i finished reading through this pdf through which in fact transformed me, affect the way i believe.
-- Mr . Da sha wn B lock MD-- Mr . Da sha wn B lock MD

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life span will likely be enhance once you
total reading this article publication.
-- Russ Mueller-- Russ Mueller
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